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Licensing & Transactions
Litigation
Mechanical Technologies
PostGrant Proceedings
Trademark & Copyright

Jason has practiced exclusively in the IP space for over 30 years,
providing strategic, businessfocused counseling to clients ranging
from startups to industry leading companies and top tier academic
institutions. Jason develops strong and lasting client relationships,
with several mainstay clients now in their second and even third
decade with the firm.
Jason has a broad intellectual property practice, with a particular
emphasis on representing clients in patent and trademark litigation,
post grant challenges to patent validity, technology licensing, IP due
diligence in technology based M&A, financing and other significant
transactions, building and maintaining patent and trademark
portfolios, validity and noninfringement opinions, and navigating
among competitors’ IP rights.
Jason represents clients in a wide range of diverse industries within
the mechanical/electromechanical field, including medical devices,
consumer products, sports equipment, apparel and footwear, textiles,
HVAC, labware, food and beverage, injection molding machinery,
optical fibers, water treatment, industrial equipment and systems,
clean technology, soldier systems, and laboratory and diagnostic
equipment. He represents industry leaders such as Burton
Snowboards (sports equipment), C.R. Bard (medical devices), Husky
Injection Molding (equipment manufacturer) and SharkNinja (Shark®
and Ninja® appliances, formerly EuroPro).
Jason regularly speaks to industry and client groups on a variety of
intellectual property issues. His recent invited speaking engagements
include a series of webinars for MassMedic, and a symposium (which
he cochaired) on the America Invents Act at Suffolk University Law
School. Jason was an invited participant to the inaugural meeting of
the Medical Device Technology Partnership at the United States
Patent and Trademark Office.
Client testimonial:
"A lot of what Jason does can’t be emulated. He’s extremely responsive,
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"A lot of what Jason does can’t be emulated. He’s extremely responsive,
but it’s not just the responsiveness. He has the answer to the questions,
or if he doesn’t he lets me know when he will. Responsiveness is key; I
hear back in two hours and that makes me look good to the client."

Client testimonial:
"Jason has an exceptional ability to digest large amounts of information,
assimilate it and explain it in a clear and concise manner. He is very
organized and clear off the cuff. He’s very valuable. You can’t really
touch what he has."

Client testimonial:
"Jason is the only patent attorney that can handle our management."

Client testimonial:
"Jason is extremely responsive and knows what I need and doesn’t
overshoot or undershoot and isn’t afraid to give an answer on the spot.
He will give me the caveats, and that’s extremely important, but he will
give me what I need in one paragraph and that’s very, very helpful."

Experience
Drafted and prosecuted US and foreign patents covering
technology with over $100M in annual sales
Developed and manages client portfolio of 100+ patent families
Created and implemented freedom to operate/infringement
clearance programs for numerous industry leading companies
Strategically counseled client in successful patent infringement
litigation against a leading sports equipment company, resulting
in favorable financial settlement and withdrawal of competitor
from product space
Provided strategic litigation counseling in medical device patent
infringement case that resulted in largest Massachusetts IP jury
verdict
Led numerous industrywide patent licensing campaigns
Successfully defended against opposition to European patent
covering product with worldwide annual sales of $40M+
Defended IP due diligence by investor counsel that led to $10M+
financing
Provided IP due diligence to acquirer for deal valued at $300M+
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Activities
American Bar Association
American Intellectual Property Law Association
Boston Patent Law Association
MassMEDIC  Member, Board of Directors (six years)
AdvaMed
Jason served as President and Managing Partner of the firm from
2005–2007. He was the founding and longtime Chair of the firm’s
Mechanical Technologies Group, and from 2009–2014, Jason was
chair of the firm’s Practice Group Leaders.
Jason also is an active member of various firm committees including
the Strategic Planning Committee and the Conflicts Committee.

Recognition
Only Massachusetts attorney repeatedly recommended by the
IAM Patent 1000 in all three categories: transactions,
prosecution, and litigation
Recognized as a leader in Intellectual Property Law in
Massachusetts by Chambers USA
Repeatedly named, for more than a decade, as a
Massachusetts Super Lawyer
Top 100 Massachusetts Super Lawyers® in 2008 and 2011
2005 Distinguished Alumnus in Intellectual Property Law 
Suffolk University Law School
AV® rated by MartindaleHubbell, a designation indicating that
his peers rank him at the highest level
National Finalist in the 1985 Giles S. Rich IP Moot Court
Competition

